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Pollution Legacy from Underground Mines

• There are hundreds of thousands of 
abandoned underground mines globally as this 
was the preferred mining method.

• Approximately 5-10% of current mines are 
underground operations. 

• Few remediation techniques are available to 
manage ARD discharges from derelict 
underground mines.

• Existing techniques include:

– Prevent ARD using pressure bulkheads / 
hydraulic adit seals and mine flooding.

– Treat the ARD discharged in perpetuity 
(active or passive).



The Behaviour of Mine Void Atmospheres

• For underground mines, stored sulfidic waste rock represents the largest source of ARD.  Waste 
rock is backfilled to facilitate mining.  Wallrock within a mine is predicted to be a relatively small 
contributor to site acidity loads.

FeS2 +   3.75 O2 +   3.5 H2O =   Fe(OH) 3 +   2 H2SO4

Pyrite      +    0xygen (from air)   +   Water      =      ferrihydrite     +     Acidity (acid & metals)

• Pollution in mine discharge can be measured: Flow Rate x Acidity = Pollution Load (tonnes 
H2SO4/unit time).

• Pyrite oxidation reaction quantifies the relationship between pollution generation and oxygen 
consumption within the voids.

• Example: 1,000 tonne of H2SO4 acidity (acid & metals) per year from an underground mine 
indicates:

– ~610 tonnes of FeS2 (equivalent) oxidised per year.

– ~610 tonnes of oxygen [O2] converted to sulfate per year.

– ~430,000 m3 of oxygen [O2] gas from air per year, which is equivalent to ~2 million m3 of air.



The Behaviour of Mine Void Atmospheres

• Currently the key mechanism for oxygen resupply is via advection associated with free air 
movement and barometric pumping through key air entry pathways. 

• Without air entry controls, there is effectively no limitation to oxygen resupply at most derelict 
mines (just like waste rock piles).

• Every 1.0 m3 of oxygen consumed within a mine void is replaced by 1.0 m3 of air, that contains only 
~21 vol.% O2.

• By careful control of air entry, nitrogen enrichment (via sulfide oxidation) within voids is 
unavoidable (just like in  TSFs and well constructed waste rockpiles).

• The key to limiting acidity generation (pollution) is to slow the resupply of O2 to less than the rate 
of sulfide oxidation.   This condition will ensure passive nitrogen enrichment.

• The key to preventing acidity generation (pollution) is to prevent the resupply of O2.



Inert Atmosphere Technology

Inert Atmosphere Installations are broadly a two stage process.

STAGE 1:

• Careful assessment of mine workings (Feasibility Study).

• Design & construction of strategic air-entry and drainage controls.

• Installation of Monitoring equipment (next slide).

• Internal sulfidic waste rock will passively consume oxygen.

• When sulfide oxidation rate exceeds oxygen re-supply, pollution generation is lowered.

STAGE 2:

• Controlled injection of small quantities of inert gas (eg. nitrogen, carbon dioxide or mixtures) to 
compensate for any residual barometric pumping or residual air-entry.  This can avoid any air 
resupply and prevent water quality impacts (not possible with waste rock piles).



Case Study: Nevada

• Nevada mine is a small historic gold mine located in Central Eastern New South Wales, Australia.  
Mining dates back to the mid-1800’s.  Three adits, three shafts and a stope to surface.

• Low pH, high sulfate discharge from a single adit.  Acidity loads of 3-5 tonnes H2SO4 per year.  
Discharge contains elevated iron, aluminium, zinc, copper, lead, cadmium, nickel and sulfate.

• Inert atmosphere installation January 2017.



Void Oxygen & Rainfall



Void Carbon Dioxide & Rainfall



Case Study: Nevada

Up to 85% decrease in acidity 
/ pollution in 24 months





Water Chemistry Overview

• Weakly acidic water.

• High CO2 in water (due to void gas) is rapidly released as water exits adit and pH rises from 4.5 to 
4.8 within 30 minutes.

• Eh (redox potential) of water remains quite oxidised (started at ~600 mV and down to ~500 mV), 
despite low or no oxygen.

• No sulfide in water (only sulfate).

• Structural timbers are not significantly affecting water chemistry, only void gas composition.

• It is evident that this is not a reducing environment, but a low oxygen (suboxic) environment.

• Oxygen removal has been via an oxidising process not a reducing process (exactly as in a waste 
rock pile).

• Decrease in Eh (redox potential) of water probably partially related to loss of dissolved oxygen in 
low oxygen atmosphere (also increase in pH).
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• Inert atmosphere technology is a simplified waste rock encapsulation strategy, with a greater 
degree of success than most waste rock piles, at most underground mine sites.

• Risk to human health of a sealed underground mine = risk of standing on an well constructed 
waste rock pile with low internal oxygen concentrations.

• Equivalent risk to a low oxygen “confined space”.



Conclusions

• Inert Atmosphere Systems offer a low complexity, low risk and cost effective alternative 
approach to hydraulic seals and water treatment in perpetuity for underground mines.

• Pollution reduction strategy is equivalent to improved waste rock construction techniques, but 
likely with a far lower degree of difficulty and cost.

• Stage 1 works could be completely passive at some sites, if air entry and drainage controls alone 
are sufficient to lower ARD generation to acceptable levels.

• Stage 1 works could be implemented in conjunction with passive treatment systems.

• Stage 2 implementation will be important for stopping ARD at treatment in perpetuity sites.

• The technique can be applied to the closure of recent or historic underground mines and 
probably quite safely to the unused portions of active mines.

• Mining can easily resume as the approach is rapidly reversible.

• Simultaneously lower water discharge and improve water quality from mine workings.

• Simultaneously lower public safety risks with mine sealing works.

• Low impact on site heritage values.
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